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Book Three of the BEYOND series, and winner of a 2013 RT Reviewer&apos;s Choice Award.A

woman with no future...Live fast, die young--anything else is a fantasy for Six. She&apos;s endured

the worst the sectors had to throw at her, but falling in with Dallas O&apos;Kane&apos;s Sector

Four gang lands her in a whole new world of danger. They&apos;re completely open about

everything, including their sexuality--but she hasn&apos;t survived this long by making herself

vulnerable. Especially not to men as dominant as Brendan Donnelly.A man without a past...Bren is

a killer, trained in Eden and thrown to the sectors. His one outlet is pain, in the cage and in the

bedroom, and emotion is a luxury he can&apos;t afford--until he meets Six. Protecting her soothes

him, but it isn&apos;t enough. Her hunger for touch sparks a journey of erotic discovery where

anything goes--voyeurism, flogging, rough sex. He has only one rule: he won&apos;t share her.In

Bren&apos;s arms, Six is finally free to let go. But his obsession with the man who made him a

monster could destroy the fragile connection they&apos;ve forged, and cost him the one thing that

makes him feel human--her love.
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I am so in love with this series!!!!! So dark, so angsty, but oh so HOT!!!!!This is the story of Brendan

& Six!!! Brendan is a man with & without a past. As a child he was abandoned in the slums of Eden

but was rescued by the man he considers his mentor & father-figure. When he was 18 he had a

fake tattoo applied to his wrist so that he could join the MP's & he became the best of the best until

his commanding officer betrayed him & he was banished to the sectors. There, he found the

O'Kanes & a life that would allow him to be true to himself.Six! Born & raised until the age of 12,

when she was sent to her husband, on the Farms. At that time she was kidnapped by traffickers

from whom she escaped. But life on the streets wasn't easy & she eventually ends up with the

leader of Sector Three, Trent Wilson. During that time she learns that there are many things that are

worse than death. When she is rescued from Wilson she ends up in a completely alien environment

& has no idea what to do to survive with the O'Kanes in Sector Four. Then she meets Bren.I have

loved every one of these books so far but this one, OMG, it is by far the best yet!!! The way Bren

teaches Six that there are people she can trust is beautiful. And the way Six embraces the things

that make Brendan who he is, just WOW!!!!I can not wait to read the rest of this series!!!!

First off let me just say...OMG..OH-EM-GEE..OMFG!! Yall know I love love love Beyond Shame and

Beyond Control! But I have to say that yall have outdone yourselves with Beyond Pain because I

think it tops the other two! (I feel bad for saying that as if I'm picking a favorite child over the other.

Well that's how I would feel if I had kids, lol!)But I effing LALALALALALALALALOOOVVEED it!!! It

was so damn intense and shiz...Bren and Six just makes you FEEL every damn thing, especially

with Six. Damn that girl has been through hell and back. As she struggled with her inner demons,

she totally found herself and she fit right in as if she was always an O'Kane to begin with.

Bren...damn damn DAYUM..I just wanted to take him home and cuddle with him after doing some

wild insane thangs to him to make it hurt so good, lol!! He comes off as this hardcore beast, but he

is also gentle at the same time and will take care of your EVERY need! I love him! Hell I love him

and Six together as they were made for each other...born for each other!I love how we are kept

abreast of all our other favorite characters. I was really impressed because every one of them is

growing into their own and as the series progress we learn more and more about each of them. I'm

loving the intro on some of the new characters as well. Dallas and Lex still rocks and hot effing

damn that scene with them and Rachel! OOHHWWWEEEEE and we got to enjoy it along with Bren



and Six...I was having heart palpitations! I can't forget Ace & Cruz with their fine arses, lol! Holy

mother effer that scene was HOT HOT HOT and yall are such big teases for that one because I

know it's just a little itty bitty taste of what's to come for Beyond Jealously!OUTSTANDING &

AMAZING job!! Effing AWESOME read!

THIS BOOK LEFT ME WITH 5 SMOKING, SIZZLING, HOT PANTIES !Yes, that is right, 5 stars are

just not enough for this absolutely fabulous book. The rating needs to be in panties! 5 CHANGES

OF PANTIES WERE NEEDED IN THE READING OF THIS BOOK. I am so in love with this series

of books. Some of the best erotic love stories I have ever read. I woke up at 5 am one morning to

download this book and then started reading and needed to call out of work so I could stay home

and finish this book. It was that good, a personal day well spent!The erotic romance in this book just

takes you away from this world and transports you into the O'Kane gang and their world. It is a

fabulous tale of love, sex, and discovery. I just love Bren and Six's story! It was such a beautiful tale

of hope and acceptance. It was a really beautiful love story!Now the sex scenes in this book are so

well done that you feel a little guilty for reading them. It is some hot, naughty, kinky sex! It was all in

good fun! Some of the scenes were so intensely sexy and steamy I had to put my Kindle down and

stick my head in the freezer just to cool off. READ THIS BOOK TODAY!!!

My Review:In this book we finally get to see Bren and Six come together! She struggles with trying

to come to terms that she is no longer required to have sex with men. He is sooooo used to being in

her old sector that she has yet to trust that no one will hurt her. She also feels as though the only

reason that she is allowed within the OÃ¢Â€Â™Kane circle is because of Bren.I really enjoyed

seeing her figure out who she is a person and not someoneÃ¢Â€Â™s property. To struggle with her

sense of identity and come to terms that she has more to offer someone than her body. That the

OÃ¢Â€Â™Kane women like her for her and not because she is tied to Bren.She also struggled with

the idea that she was too broken to be loved. She desperately wanted Bren to love her and she

wanted to love him, but her trust issues kept holding her back. She was just sooo scared. Not matter

what men did to her physically she did not break. It was the emotional loss and deprecation that

broke her more than anything. Everyone tends to think that physical abuse is the worse thing we

can experience, but sometimes I think it is the emotional abuse that inflicts the deepest wounds.

Physical wounds heal, but emotional wounds donÃ¢Â€Â™t heal as fast which can leave them to

cause more permanent damage.Bren was also struggling with his own past. He needed to work on

letting go of his revenge to his old commander. He eventually had to decide which was more



important his family or his hatred for Miller.If you have not read these books please do. I really enjoy

them. The 4th book should be coming out in March so hurry up and get caught up.Rating: 4
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